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BEATS II TSE WATER,CMam, en evening halfpenny, devoted 
to the National eeuee id the heart of 
Qrangeiam, he» given to the light of day 
e very extraordinary document. It pur 
port» to be a iccret manifesto to the 
member» of the poliee force, proteeting 
againat the eviction duty forced upon 
the royal Iriah Constabulary. The man. 
ifeato haa been addreaaed to all the police 
barrack» over the country. Landlordism 
ii lacked unsparingly, and Dublin Castle 
ii accused of being the heed-quarter» of 
the system. The document ia subscribed 
“Iaaued by the Ulster Force.” The cir
cular atatee that there will be a desper
ate combination of the Dublin Castle 
officials to stamp out any agitation that 
may crop up in reference to the question 
of eviction duty. The author or authors 
advised that petitions should be drawn 
up by the men of every county protect
ing against the performance of eviction 
duty any longer by the men of the force, 
and winds up by calling on the police to 
declare against eviction duty. No won
der the District Inspector at the Wbite- 
chureh evictions the other day, confessed 
that such work was repugnant to him 
and hi» men.

; Thomas Connery, AYER’S PILLSgeoghan, Dungarvan 
M idle ton.

The section of Lord Muskerry’s tenan
try. known as the March and September 
body having been called up twice, and 
upon each ooeasaion did not pay at bis 
offer of 16 per cent., were notified that if 
they had not paid their rents no reduction 
would be allowed them on the September 
rents. The tenants came forward on Jan. 
29th and settled at the reduction of 16

CHILDREN'S CORNER.Is the Element we llrlak.DrclmaUag 
the People IDublin.

Mr. Sexton, M. P., High Sheriff, has, 
y |f|| his official duty, filled 
to the writ of »rir* facial issued from the

document directed Mr. Sexton to give 
«fi., go the principle end bis bail that 
the Crown would seek to recover the 
amount of the bonds into which they had

ZuTon i£.ÎL,mMr.
pnu. had broken the terms thereof by 
MfU.. the “Plan of Campaign.” The 

Sheriff, in his reply.sUtesthat 
he has given the necessary notice to Mr. 
Dillon and Dr. Kenny; and as to Mr. 
lor. the secoed bailee, he quaintly 
feoUed : “The within named Joeei* O.
•of-__ iL, not anything in my bailiwick
wEeer by which I out give him notice 
as I am within commanded, nor is he lobe 
found in the same.” Four days from the 
lodgment of this return in the Queen’s 
Benehaio given to Mr. Dillon to plead 
to the allegation» made against him in 
the writ of icMfubu, and It is expected 
that several days will be occupied in the 
hearing. Public business in the Queen's 
Bench must be in a sad way, so much 
of its time is occupied by vain endeav
ours to silence Mr. Dillon's potent voice.

Wexford.
On January 80th, an enthusiastic meet

ing was held at Bridgetown, a village a 
short distance from Wexford. The pre
parations made by the people were ot 
the most elaborate description. Along 
the route to the place of meeting the 
houses were decorated with flags arid 
laurel boughs. Johnstown Castle look- 
ini eomewnst bare, m there was only one 
flag flying from its pretentious towers. 
At various points triumphal arches 
spanned the road, one of which was quite 
a work of art in its way. The chair was 
taken by J. B. Cardiff, M. D. Among 
thofc present were—Cannon Sheridan, 
P. P., Bannow; Rev. T. Meehan, C. 0., 
Ballymitty; Rev. J. Keboe, 0. S. A.; Rev. 

’Andrew Crowe, C. C , Moyglass; Rev. P. 
M. Furlong, C. C., Tuckenshaw; Rev. 
John Doyle, Adm., Rathangan.

The people of Wexford have taken 
^ with Mr. Mayor

m CURB RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer's Pills relievo 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fall. S. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “ I was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.”
CURE COUT.

8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes: 
“ Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Ayer’s Pills.”»
CURB PILES.

Piles are induced by habitual constipa
tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure Is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.”

Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., C. 6. A.

Faithful Altar Death#
They say If our beloved dead 

Should seek their old familiar place, 
Some stranger would be there instead, 

And they would Und no loving laee.
I cannot tell how It might be 

lu otner homes, out tuls 1 know; 
Could my lost uarllug evme to me, 

That she would never find it so.

CURE HEADACHE.
Hcaduchc» are usually Induced by cos- 

tiveness, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive ays- 
tem, and may bo easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes: “I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused It. Ayer’s Pills cured 
me entirely."
CURE BILIOUSNESS.

John C. Pattlson, Lowell, Ncbr., writes : 
“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously III, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
Invaluable Pills."
CURE INDIGESTION.

Ayer's Pills act directly on the digestive 
and assimilative organs, Influencing health
ful action, Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes : “ I have suffered

years p
until I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure."

an cnawer BOW A UNIVilSAL MENAC1 10 HBALTH 
MAT BE DISARMED.

A few yecra ago the people in » certain 
aection In one of the leading cities of the 
state were prostrated with » malignant 
disease, and upon Investigation it was 
found that only those who used water 
from c timoue old well were the victims.

Professor 8. A. Lattlmore, analyst of 
the New York State Board of Health, 
upon analysing water from this well, 
found It more deadly than the city sew-

The filling up of the old well stopped 
the ravages of the disease.

Not long since the writer noticed while 
some men were making an excavation for 
a large building, a stratum of dork col
ored earth running bom near the surface 
to hard pan. There it took mother 
course toward a well near at hand. The 
water from this well hsd for years been 
tsinted with the drainings from a receiv
ing vault, the percolations of which had 
discolored the earth !

Terrible I
A similar condition r f things existe in 

every village and city where Well water if 
used, and though the filtering which the 
fluids receive in passing through the earth 
may give them a dear appearance, yet the 
poison and disaaea remains, though the 
water may look never to dear.

It it still wores with the farmer, for the 
. drainage from the barn yard and the dope

from the kitchen eventually find their 
Mr. Swift McNeil, Protestant Home wl- mto the family well I 

Ruler, has just defeated the English car- The tame condition of things exists in 
pot bagger, Munster, by a majority of ont large cities, whose water supplies are 
three thousand six hundred votes. Out rlv,„ fed by little streams that carry off 
of seven thousand electors in South tbe filth and drainage from homes. This 
Donegal only nine hundred could be got «water” is eventually drunk by rich and 
to muster for the Union. Since the last poor alike with great evil, 
election, over four hundred Unioniste Some cautious people resort to tbe filter 
have fallen out of the ranke in South {ot purifying this water, bnt even I 
Donegal, and it would seem as if the ter does not remove this poison, for 
duped farmers of the North were recon- o( y,. most deadly character may past
sidering their position. __ through this filter and become clear, yet

6alway. the poison disguised la there.
At a meeting of the parish priests of They who use filters know that they 

the United Diocese of Galway, Kimac must be renewed at regular periods,, for 
duagh, and Kilfenor’e held at Athenry, even though they do not take out all the 
on Jan. 21st, and presided over by his impurity, they soon become foul.
Grace the Archbishop or Tuans, to elect Now in like manner the human kidneys 
a successor to Dr. Carr, the choice fell I act as a filter for the blood, and if they are 
by a large majority on Dr. McCormack, filled up with impurities and become foul, 
the present Bishop of Aohonry. The like the filter, all the blood in the system 
following was the voting :—Dignissimus, coursing through them becomes bed, for it 
Most Rev. Dr. McCormack, Bishop of is now a conceded fact that the kidneys 
Achonry, 12 votes; Dignior, Very Rev. ere the chief means whereby the blood is 
James Ronayne, P. P., V. P., Ballinrobe, purified. These organs are filled with 
4 vote.; Dignus, Very Rev. Jerome Fahy, thousands of hair hU tuks which drain the 
P. P., V. a, Oort, 2 votes. impurities from the blood, as the sewer

jjiy_ I pipes drain imparities from oar houses.
•% .. .7 '____ - __ If s sewer pipe breaks under the house,ef *°m* I the sewage escapes into the earth and fills 

wretched mountain land in Mayo, must th, houMwith potionou. gas ; so if any of 
by this time entertain some doubts as to th, thaaund one littl. halr-Uks sewer 
the wisdom of the course which she has

■ (!
P On Feb. 4th, a large force of poliee, 
under District Inspector Fetes, Kanturk, 
visited the now notorious Corris property 
of Mr. N. W. Leader, J. P. Dromagh Cas
tle, on which the Plan of Campaign Is 
vigorously adopted, end visited the 
houses of thirteen of the tenants on the 
estate, against whom judgment bus been 
marked in the superior court, end made 
i ittffh for inns, but found nono* The 
police returned to Kanturk late in the’ 
evening, and thence returned to their 
respective stations.

Oft times the flowers have some and gone 
oft times lüe wiutei winds nave blown,

Tbe wniie ber peaceful rest we 
And 1 bave learned to live ai<

Have elowly learned from day to day 
In my llle'e tasks to bear my pari;

Bnt wbeiber srave, or whether gay,
1 bide ber memory In my tiearu

Fond, faithful love has blessed m 
And fnenus are ruuuu me, ti

They have tuelr place; bui tier’» to-uay 
Is empty as tne ua> sue tued.

Wl
my way, 
uu auu tried,

How would I spring with bated breath,
And Joy tooueep lur word or sigu,

To taae my darilog home iiom death,
Aua once again to call tier mine !

I dare not dream that bllsslul dream,
It tills my heart with wild uuiesi;

W here youder r.vid white mai me# gleam, 
one still must slumber : Uuu auow» be*t.

But this 1 know, that those who say 
uur nest beiOVed would Hull uu puce.

Have never Hungered every day 
Thsougu years aud years lor uue sweet face.

Kerry.
The death is Announced on Jan. 26th

i
inst., et the reeldenee of his father, 
Bellinorig, Oansewsy.of Laurence Dillon, 
aged twenty-four years. The deceased 
wee a Seminarian and wee within n few

Derry.
The bold, undaunted body of Orange

men In Down end Derry who pay tribute 
to the lordly Csstlereegh hare ahiiked 
tbe fight for 30 per. cent, abatement 
which they demanded, end accepted the 
15 per cent, oflered—thereby publicly 
branding themselves as would-be cheats 
or contemptible cowards. Their craven 
backdown amounts to neither more nor 
leas.

r.
months ot his ordination.

The tenantry on the Kilsoroon, Kil- 
larney, «state of Major Broderick 
attended at the office of his legal agent, 
Mr. David Mahooy, solicitor, accom
panied by their parish priest, the Rev.
J. K. Fit sgr raid, for the purpose of 
negotiating with respeet to the purchase 
of their land. The tenante bought the 
land at thirteen years on the judicial 
rents, and the agreement la perfected to 
be signed. In 1882 Major Broderick got 
to be landlord, and he allowed the ten
ants who had leases to go into the Land 
Court, and their rents were reduced on 
an average by 66 per cent 

Limerick.
A number of prosecutions arising out 

of the abortive eviction of a tenant 
named Davoren, near Knocklong, were 
fixed for hearing at the Hospital Ses
sions, on February 20 th. The Kilteely 
band played into the village before the 
court assembled, and the police charged 
them with their batons, batoning and 
dispersing the crowd and breaking their 
instruments. The act of the police in 
dispersing an harmless crowd was com
mented upon. The oases were dismissed. 
Mr. Edward Cahill, the chairman of the 
Kilmallock Board of Guardians, and nine 
others were charged with being con
cerned in a riot at Herbertstown, county 
Limerick, on the first ol January, It 
appeared the district Inspector was pro
ceeding on the day in question to inspect 
the police barracks, when » crowd gath
ered, hooted the inspector, and threw 
mud and stone et him. He identified 
Mr. Cahill as prominent in the riot. 
Evidence for the defence, including that 
of e policeman, showed that Mr, Cahill 
was only exercising hie influence to 
restrain the rioters, and the ease against 
him was dismissed. The other cases 
were adjourned.

Another attempt was made on Jan. 
31st. to evict Mrs. Bosnian from her 
holding at Liealton, near Raihkeale. The 
house was barricaded and defended by a 
number of men, who threw boiling meal 
on the bailiffs. Finally they were driven 
out, and formal possession was taken. 
The agent^ however, consented to re 
admit the tenant on ber promising to 
pay the rent, less a large amount of ar
rears.

■

hopepsia and Liver troubles for 
JE I found no permanent relief, The Faith of a Little Child.

At a certain country chutch it was 
decided by the mtmbeis to assemble 
together at a given time to pray lor ram, 
which was rarely needed tor tne growing 
crops. At the appointed hour the people 
began to gather, aud one little fellow came 
trudging up with an umbrella almost as 
big as himself. **What did you biing that 
for, youngster ?” some one asked, with a 
■mile, “tio’s I wouldn’t get wet ‘going 
home,” was the confident reply. It is sate 
to say that no one in the large gathering 
had come aimiliarly provided, aud not a 
housewife of them ail had set out her 
tubs and pans to catch the rainwater as it 
would pour from the roof in answer to the 
ascending petition.

:
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Bell ORGASMS
the fil-i

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.water

! . She Held the Fort.
There were brave girls among the early 

French colonists ef Canada. One striking 
instance is related of a mere chil i defend
ing a fort seven days against assaulting 
savages. In Eiwatd Eggleston’s recent 
historic series the story is told as follows : 
“One October morning in 1692, the inhab
itants of Vercheres, a seulement twenty 
miles below Montreal, were in the fields 
at work. There were but two soldiers 
within the fort. The commander and his 
wife were absent. Their daughter Made
leine, a girl of fourteen, stood on the 
landing with a hired man, when she heard 
firing.
i “Run, mademoiselle ! run !” cried the 
man, “Here come the Iroquois.”

“Looking round, the girl saw the Indians 
near at hand. She ran for the fort, and 
the Indians, seeing that they could not 
catch her, fired at her. Their bullets 
whistled round her, and ‘made the time 
seem very long,’ as she afterwards said.

“As soon as she neared the fort, she 
cried ont, ‘To arms ! to arms !' hoping that 
she would get assistance. But the two 
soldiers were so frightened that they had 
hidden in the block house.

“When Madeleine reached the gate of 
the fort, she found two women there cry
ing for their husbands, who were in the 
fields and had just been killed, Made
leine forced them in, and shut the gate, 
She instantly went to examine the 
defences of the fort, and found that some 
of the palisades had fallen down, leaving 
holes through which the enemy could 
easily enter.

“She got what help she could and set 
them up. Then the little commandai 
repaired to the block house, where she 
found the brave garrison of two, one man 
hiding in a corner, and the other with s 
lighted match in hia hand.

“ ‘What are you going to do with thel 
match 1’ said Madeleine.

“ ‘Light the powder, and blow us all up, 
answered the soldier.

“ ‘You are a miserable coward I’ said 
the girl. ‘Go out of this place I’

“People are always likely to obey, In 
time of peril, the one person who enowi 
resolution and coolness. The soldier did 
as Madeleine bade him. She then flun; 
aside her bonnet, put on | hat, and took i 
gun.

tiThe Marquis of Lome and H, R. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

prompt measures 
Harpur, whose action in attending in 
j^Uem! to take part in the deliberations 
0f the Queen’s Jubilee Committee has 
caused the most intense disgust among 
those who bestowed on him the highest 
civic honors in their gift on the faith of 
hia Nationalist pretentions. A special 
meeting of the Bosough Home Rule Club, 
of which Mr. Harpur waa president, was 
held on Jan. 21st, to take his conduct in 
this matter into consideration. He 
attended this meeting under » strong 
escort of police, end amid a hurrican of 
groans and execration». The storm of 
groaning which greeted his entrance to 
Ghe meeting waa only » trifle less stun
ning than that which raged outside dur
ing its progress. What is described as a 
long end heated diseuse ion having con
cluded, a vote was taken, with the re 
suit that the would-be knight was not 
only deprived of the chairmanship, but 
banished from the club. He then re
turned to his residence as he had come, 
under the protecting batons of the 
stabulary.

|
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W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
tUnê“agoThe ewed^rite ro tix£°oi I "body^ff^tiri"^ toTlwfo* 

them for the halfyear’s rent due on, - lt , Klentific fact that the kidney, 
the first of November last The tenants hl„ (ew nerTM of Ben,ation ; and, con.e- 
offered the rent less 20 per cent, but ntly disease m„ eliet in these organs 
Mrs. Beatty refused to accept these tor „ jon time and not be suspected by 
terme. The tenant, fell back upon the th, lndlTidual. It Is impossible to filter or 
Plan, and on January 31st, she disposed | uke the death out of the blood when the 
of all the'took at the fair of Augbamore, i leut derangement exists In these organs, 
near Ballyhaunis. Mrs. Beatty is en- 1Dd if the blood 1» not filtered then the uric 
titled, under a patent to the tolls of the tcy or kidney poison, removable only by 
fairs held at Augbamore, the tolls Warner's elfe cure, accumulates In the 
amounting on the average to twenty 6-,tem end attacks any organ, producing 
pounds each fair. Baton the above day nlne out 0f ten ailments, just as sewer gas 
the persons hitherto employed as toll- Bnd bad drainage produce so many fatal 
collectors refined to act, or failed to put disorders.
in an appearance, and Mrs. Beatty’s Kidney disease may be known to exist 
tenants bad the satisfaction not only of there li any marked departure from 
realising good prices for their stock, hut ordinary health without apparent known 
ot selling it for the first time m Augha- cause, and lt should be understood by all 
more fair without paying tribute to their that the greatest peril exists, and ti Inten- 
rapacious landlady. A meeting, held If there is the least neglect to treat
during the progress of the fair, was jt promptly with that great specific, 
addressed by Mr. Deaey, M. P., Father Warner’s safe cure, a remedy that hia 
McAlpine, and Father Manning. | received the highest recognition by ecien-

R«common. tific men who have thoroughly Inveeti-
At French Park, County Roscommon, gated the character of kidney derange- 

on Jan. 29, John M'Nulty and other menti.
farmers on the estate of Lord De Freyne, They may not tell us that the cause of 
were charged with conspiracy to collect so many diseases in this organ is the tin
rent under the Plan ot Campaign. After pure water or any one thing, bnt this pot- 
the evidence as to tbe arrest ot the prie- sonons water with its impurities coursing 

five of the accused were dis- I constantly through these delicate organs 
charged, and M’Nulty and five others I undoubtedly does produce much of the 
were committed for trial to Roe common | decay and disease which eventually ter- 
aaaisea.

HEALTH FOR -A-IjIs 111
—potion.

!
T

Purify the Blood, correct ell Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 
In all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
hb oxntmbnt „

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Boras and Ulcers. 
It Is famous for Goat and Rheumatism. For disorders of Ss Oheet It havno^e^ueL

(fo Ida ^QUmdulai Swelling» and all Skfii Diseases lt has no rival; and fox contracted 

and itiff joints lt acts like a charm.

1
con-

Kildare.
An enthusiastic meeting was held, on 

January 30 th, at Clongorey, to adopt the 
“Plan of Campaign.” The meeting was 
conveyed rather hurriedly, the poster» 
having only been issued on the previ- 
oua night; but, notwithstanding the short
ness of the notice, a large concoures of 
people from the surrounding district 
were present. Mr. J. J. Clancy, M. P-, 
and Dr. Kenney, M. P-, came to Nan by 
the morning train, with 8. J. Browne. 
The placarde announcing the meeting 
were torn by the police, and a force of 
about 150 constabulary, under the direc
tion of District Inspector Greene, assem
bled at Clongorey long before the time 
of meeting. The speeches were repor
ted by a Government note taker. The 
chair waa taken by the Rev- A Kineella,
^’At Clongorey, county Kildare, on Jan.

th, a meeting was held of the tenants 
of the estate of Mr. De Peuthony O’Kelly, 
whose mortgagee is the prime mover in 
the endeavor to wring from the fermera 
whet the land has not yielded. The Rev. 
Esther Kineella, who presided, In the 
ootine of hia introductory remarks, bore 
eloquent testimony to the efficacy of the 
land agitation in Ireland as an instru
ment of preserving the roofs over the 
heads of many Irish families, and saving 
the members from ruin and demoralisa
tion. Dr. Kenny, M. P , who spoke in 
support of the resolution, was earnest 
and argumentative in showing reasons 
why the tenants’ demands should be 
conceded on tbe De Penthony estate, 
and exerted them as men not to recede 
from the position they had taken up 
until their just and reasonable claims 

conceded. Mr. Clancy, M. P., 
followed up with lome solid and trench
ant argumenta in the same direction, 
pointing out the strong ground for en
couragement which the Irish farmers 
now had in the sympathy and support 
of the English democracy.

Westmeath.
Major Stevenson, of Londonderry, has 

evicted Mr. Molloy, of Portloman. The 
Major haa now executed hia death sen
tence. He haa thrown down the gauntlet 
to hia entire tenantry, and to the spirit 
and the manhood of the people of West
meath. Major Stevenson has been 
obdurate, and has refused to listen to any 
offer which the tenant could make, and 
he has vindicated his “right” in its en
tirety. In his eviction, Mr. Molloy has 
the sympathy of every honest man in the 
county.

I
T

Clare.
On Jan. 31st., upwards of one hundred 

tenants, on the estate of the Marquis of 
Conyngtaam, from the districts of Kilma- 
ley and Inch, headed by the Rev, P. 
Hogan, 0. C., marched in processional 
order to the residence of the agent, Mr. 
Marcus Keane, J. P., Beech Park, with 
the object of demanding an abatement of 
30 per cent. Father Hogan urged the 
reaaonableneia of the demand, and 
pointed out that a p 
ate agent should h 
adopting the proposal of the tenants, 
who, he said, were desirous of maintain
ing the friendly relatiohi which have 
hitherto existed between them and the 
landlord. Mr. Keame said he had no 
authority to grant any reduction, but 
that he would convey the wishes ot the 
tenants to the landlord, and let them 
know the result in e few days. The large 
and compact body then left without pay
ing any rent, determined to adhere to 
the reduction sought for, end in the 
event of s refusal to adopt the “Plan of 
Campaign.”

■

and
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

Fnrstassrs skewId loe* to Iks Label on Iks Poto and Jtoxel. M Ms ed*»a» ti was 
Oxford forest London, Msn or» ipwtiea.
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OUR LATEST MVENTION
: rodent and consider- 

eve no hesitation in !
j ’MI COFFEE

A1»»»”
the Collbes packed by Chase A Banborm. We 
have now decided to supply all our custom
ers with these xoods, and anticipate 
creased consumption. Every ounce Is 
guaranteed

30 oners» W PRINTSl k /r/FP1™ IS„iAM£ BUilKl. CV%l5VeiZE OF COWS
a ADDRESS VC5A£Z PENCIL 

ay Knife, Needle end hundred! of new «learn, 
New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 23% 
THALMAN MFG. CO , Baltimore, Md., C. 8. C 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big paylOirciilai»3e,

Iaa laminate in the fatal Bright's disease, for 
g]l_Oa I this disease, alike among the drinking

Mr. J. P. Costello, J, P„ of Kilfree,
one of the Catholics who was honored aboJ* ’ ”5 r* » J, and the t amp’

«ffc. °" “« a,
ï’uyomV,™, sx'b.'rstsr.bïï'zd

*ffeeta *■ the system to the "annery,.nd F^n^ry looked l?Tan,ey! ot theee org,n*’ “ the Prlme

“How much for the farm,” repeated the Th; bUc u learning much on this sub- 
auctioneer, “two dollar., etranger,” .aid a ject when it unde,stand that

^ *e kidney, are th. real health regulators

■I..I, ,,;Æ ^ JS
laasiîïjïsr I s sssESifea s "-8-1

“Her whole ‘force’ consisted of thi 
above mentioned soldiers, her two littli 
brothers, aged ten and twelve, and ai 
old man of eighty—and some women anc 
children who did nothing but eet up i 

fi continual screaming aa soon aa the firinf 
II commenced.

“ ‘Let us fight to the death,' said bravi 
Madeleine to her little brothers, who seen 
to have possessed no small share of hei 
own courage. ’We are fighting for oui 
country and onr religion. Remembe: 
our father haa taught you that gentlemei 
are born to shed their blood for the ear 
vices of God and the king. ’

“Madeleine now placed her brothers anc 
the soldiers at the loop-holes, where the; 
fired at the Indiana luiking and dodgin; 
about outside. The savages did not knov 
how large the garrison waa and therefori 
hesitated to attack the fort; and number 
of them fell before the well-directed shot 
of the eoldiere,

“The girl-commander succeeded, afte: 
a while, in stopping the screaming of thi 

■ i women and children, for she was deter 
’-J mined that the enemy should perceive m 

m “ifin of fear or weakneu; she flew bon 
'H button to button to tee that every 
H der wu doing his duty; she caused 

1$ Don to be fired from time to time, parti; 
.‘I to intimidate the savages, and In hop 

th*1 the noise may convey Intelligi 
Sjgjÿ the situation and bring them help.

"Thue the fight went on, day after day 
and night after night, the heroic girl keer 
ing np her vigilant exertion! «.constant!

■ that it wu forty eight hours before th 
I* canght a wink of sleep.
* “For a whole week Madeleine held th
■ fort, with no favoring circumstance» bu
■ the stormy weather, which prevented th
■ Indians from setting fire to her woodei 

MW defences. At the end of that time rein
fï forcements came down the river an
■ ‘raised the seige.’—Catholic Youth,

STRICTLY PURE,
,:;IPOSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 

or returnable and money refunded. Ua 
theee Cofftee, and help drive adulterated and 
Inferior good» out of the market.

Yours respectfully,

THE NEWEST BOOKS.
Tipperaryi

Henry Charles White, Esq., Charle. 
ville, Roscrea, hu been appointed to the 
Commiuion of the Peace for the county 
of Tipperary.

Mr. A. Pollard, a Tipperary clothier, 
hu written to Mr. Gladstone stating 
that, u an ardent admirer ol his trans
cendent genius and of his noble and un- 
ceasing efforts in the cause ol Ireland, he 
had presumed to erect a bust of the 
right hon. gentleman in front of his es
tablishment. Mr. Pollard expressed a 
hope that its presence there would be 
accepted as a small indication of the 
esteem and regard in which Mr. Glad
stone was held by the matchless sons of 
gallant Tipperary. The following reply 
has been received : “Dear Sir,—I am 
truly sensible of the honor you have done 
me, and I beg you to accept my acknowl. 
edgment,—Your faithful servant, W. E. 
Gladstone.

Si. Alphonse»' Works. Centenary 
Edition,S!I :

FITZGERALD, 1 Vol- V. The Pension end Death ef
SÇ.ANPSETT K CO. !

_______________________________________ Vol. m”’The Groat Means of Saivation and
or Perfection. 12mo...................... net,$1.26

mm •• mm i Vol. IV. The Incarnation, Birth, and In-
HDFVttilAIIC HftlNAFW ! fancy of Jesus Christ, lino........net, $1.25RiarreilUIIS memory si. Joseph, the Advocate of

DISCOVERY HOPELESS CASES. From the French
Who,,, unluTe m-d Wander- ”L^V‘ Wh" Ha«uet‘ M»rtlrt- ^

Meditations on tîië SniTerings of i
Hons. w. W. Abtob, Judah P. Benjamin, Drs. Minor, ! KRI'S CHRIST. From the Italian of l 

Colleee and others, seat Rev, Father da Perlnaldo, O. B. F. 12mo,
™ p«„K AvViis1^18 yTL VapW ABAMmONMBNT ; or, Absolute Surrender 
H3T Fifth Avenue, Nfew York. to Divine Providence. By Rev. J. P.

j Osnssade, 8. J. Edited And Revised by | 
Rev. H. Ramlere, 8. J. 82mo, cloth, 50cts

Oand-book for Altar Societies
i And guide for SAcrletAns. By a member 

ef An Altar Society. 16mo, cloth, red 
edges................................................net, 75 cte

J. BURNETT AGENT The Qorles or Divine GraceVl owrtiac I I | riutilv I . , a free rendering of the treatise of P. 
Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street. Eusebius Nlerenberg,8. J., by Or. M. Jos.

Bcheeben. From the German. 12mo, 
cloth.......  ..................net. $1.50

Illustrated Catechism of Christian 
DOCTRINE Prepared and enjoined by 
order of the Third Plenary Council of 
Baltimore. Published by Ecclesiastical 
Authority. 12mo, boards, cloth back, 25cts 
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I Royal Canadian Insurance Ci
FIR* AND MARINE,It Is spring. Arunrrectlon of nature’s 

latent forces is taking place. Like the 
world uound you, renew yonr complexion, I Scrofula, and General Debility, will try 
invigorate your powers, cleanse the chan-1 • Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
nils of life. Ayer’e Sarsaparilla Is the I *ith Hypophosphites, they will findimme- 
means to use for this purpose, I diate relief and a permanent benefit. Dr.

Tamarac. U. V. Mott, Brentwood, Cal., writes ; “I
in0<awes ÎTpîShtetaiSÎÎ

Elixir will give .peedy relief. Try lt. and Wasting Diseases generally. It is
Pope & Bitleau, druggists, Cedar | very palatable.”

Rapids, Iowa, writes : We have never sold Many Persons Suffer
any medicine that gives such satisfaction j From Impure Breath and suppose It comes 
to the consumer and pleasure to the seller from a disordered stomach. In many cases 
as Dr. Thomas' Eclectric OIL We na
refer you to numbers that have used it ...... . , , . , , ..for diphtheria with entire satisfaction and ' ^ Tranbit from a state of feeble-
tuccess.

If the Sufferers from Consumption,

Waterford,
On January 26th, near the Neptune 

Iron Works, Waterford, a fine young 
man named Michael Coady, who resided 
with his parents on the Rockshire Road, 
Ferry bank, were sculling a punt from the 
works, where he was employed, to Crom
well’s Rock to receive his dinner from 
his brother, when the boat capsized, 
throwing him into the water. A strong 
current was running in the river at the 
time, and the body immediately disap
peared. The deceased’s brother, who 
was in sight of the melancholy occur
rence, raised the alarm, and a number of 
men from the Iron Works ran to the 
place where the deceased had a few 
minutes previously left, but no trace of 
the body could be found. The deceased 
had only recently completed his appren. 
ticeship.
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DOMINION ence o
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY CATHOLIC BELIEF, 40 cents.
10 copie». 82.6.1; SO copie», 812 88; 

100 copie», 880.00.
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

In Press, sixth Edition, Revised
Elements of Ecclesiastical Law#

Vol. 1. Ecclesiastical Persons. By Rev. 
8. B. Smith, D. D. With the Imprimatur 
of the Most Rev. Arch - ishop of New 
York. 8vo, cloth, net, 12.50; by mail 33 
cents extra.

Cork.
LONDON, ONT.The tenante on the estate of the Leaders 

Minors, near Youghal, have been served 
with writs, not being able to pay their 
full rent. Fearing a seizure, one of the 
tenants, Mrs, O’Halloran, sent thirteen 
line head of cattle to Killeagh, where they 
were put up for auction by Mr. Thomas 
Condon, auctioneer, Youghal. The cattle 
were sold in the “Plan of Campaign’’ 
paddock, kindly lent for the purpose 
by Mr. Patrick Cronin. The average 
price was .£11 10s, and among the prin
cipal buyers were—Messrs. E Lynch and 
J. Flavin, Youghal; T. Slattery, Bally-

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wtshln» 
to borrow Money upon the Security 6) 
Real Batata.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “for a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable atthe 
end of term, with privilege to Borrower to 
pay baok a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, U he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con*
E* or’by îetûrto r**t* by eppWo«

ness, b; dily langour, and nervous irrita- 
i biltty—induced by dyspepsia—to a condi- 

Important. lion of vigor and physical comfort, follows
It is of tbe utmost importance that the use of the standard regulating tonic 

some good household remedy should be and stomachic, Northrop & Lyman’s 
kept within handy reach in case of pain Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
and accidental injury. The most useful which speedily conquers Indigestion, 
remedy of this kind u undoubtedly Hag- Constipation, Bilious Complaints, and 

Antrim. yard’s Yellow Oil, for Internal and exter- Female Complaints, purifies the B
Ur, E. D. Gray’s paper, the Belfast ual use in all painful complaints, | and reinforces the vjtel

: BINZNBR BROTHERS!» Horefford’e Add Phosphate
i F. B. LEYS

OFFicn-oppomts oily Hail, niehmead at.
liions

exter-1 Female Complaints, purifies 
energy.

Printero to the Holy ApcatoUc ate,
K AHtrrACTUKXBS AUD 1MPOBTXBS OF 

VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
Rew Tern, Clsrlmu an# at. Lewis.

makes a cooling drink.
'* lato a tumbler of ice water put a tee 

spoonful of Add Phosphate; add sugar t 
rone taste.
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